Introduction
Thermal injuries are always one of the risks that threats human health. Annually, many new cases of burns occur in the world, especially in low and middle-income countries (1) (2) (3) , like the countries in Middle East region that may cause inability or even death of the injured ones (3) . One of the most important functions of the skin, as the largest body organ, is its barrier function against the entry of pathogenic agents to the internal environment of the body. In burn, the skin loses its integrity, therefore, the main aim of current drugs that are used for the treatment of burns is to prevent of burn wound infection; because one of the most important reasons for death of the burn patients is the burn associated infections (4) (5) . Moreover, the use of such drugs usually associates with some unwanted side effects and microbial resistance to the drugs (6) (7) (8) (9) . In the second-and third-degree burns, the wound healing process is usually a long-term one. Therefore, finding new methods or treatments that, in addition to prevention of burn wound infection, could be able to accelerate the healing process of burn wounds and have fewer side effects are of great importance. Maybe, it is the reason why in spite of the current drugs and methods for the treatment of burn wounds, there are many new researches for finding more effective drugs or treatments for the wound management. Bacterial therapy, the use of bacteria in treatment of diseases, has been considered as a potential tool for the treatment of some diseases (10) (11) (12) . In the area, among the bacteria that have attracted much attention to themselves are probiotic bacteria. In definition, the probiotics are live microorganisms that if were ingested adequately by their hosts may have beneficial effects to their health (13) . The safety of the probiotic bacteria have been proven to researchers, since the bacteria have been used in dairy products for many years with rare harmful effects on the users (14) . The usefulness of probiotic bacteria in the treatment and prevention of some diseases have been shown in many researches (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . Among the diseases that have been treated with probiotic bacteria successfully are skin diseases (23) (24) (25) (26) . In this regard, new dermatological studies indicate that some strains of probiotic bacteria may have beneficial effects on the process of wound healing (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . To our knowledge, in spite of many studies that have evaluated the effects of oral administration of probiotics on skin problems, like wounds, there are few experiments about the topical use of probiotics for treatment of such conditions.
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Because, Lactobacillus acidophilus has antibacterial properties (32) (33) (34) and considering that the effects of probiotic bacteria are species or even strain dependent (35) (36) (37) , the aim of the current study was to evaluate the effects of topical application of Lactobacillus acidophilus (ATCC 4356) on the process of seconddegree burn wound healing in male Wistar rats.
Materials and Method
Animals
In the present study, 60 healthy, intact male Wistar rats weighing 200-230 g were used. The experimental animals were purchased from Pasture Institute, Tehran, Iran. The animals randomly placed on 12 groups of 5 and housed in a standard animal room (Temperature 20-22 • C, 12-12 dark-light cycle, 37% humidity). All the animals had free access to water and food pellets before and during the experimental procedures. To prevent of stress effects on the experiment results, before conducting the experiments, the animals were allowed to adapt to the new conditions for 10 days.
Induction of second-degree burn wounds
All the experimental protocols were conducted according to the eighth edition of the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (38) and approved by a local animal care and use committee (Number: 9631754). The method of induction of second-degree thermal injuries, in the animals, was according to the dos Santos Tavares Pereira's method et al., with little changes (39) . In brief, first, the rats were anesthetized with the intraperitoneal injection of a mixture of xylazine (10 mg/ kg) and ketamine (90 mg/ kg) and the hair of backside of the animals, between the forelimbs, were removed with a clipper. Then the area was antisepticised with the 1% Povidone-iodine. In the next step, a solid aluminum bar (diameter = 1 cm) with the temperature of nearly 97 • C was placed on the area for 15 seconds. To prevent of animals suffering, after the induction of wounds, buprenorphine that has an almost long-lasting analgesic effects (40) , was administered to all animals. Then each animal was placed in a separate cage for the next parts of the experiments. Figure 1 shows a typical burn wound induced by the methods on the dorsum of the rats.
Preparation of topical ointment of L. acidophilus
The probiotic bacteria, L. acidophilus, with ATCC 4356 were used in the experiments. The bacteria were cultured in the liquid MRS medium (QUELAB LABORATORIES INC, Canada) anaerobically with an anaerobic jar for 24 h, at 37 °C. Then the cultured medium centrifuged for 20 min in 12000 rpm. The precipitations were washed with phosphate buffer twice and then the fresh bacteria immediately were used for the treatment of wound area. For each experimental groups of rats, 10 10 to 10 11 CFU/ml of freshly cultured bacteria were mixed with 4 ml of Eucerin and immediately used on the wound area (each rat received 0.8 ml of the mixture).
Experimental design
After induction of the second-degree wounds (day 0), the rats randomly were assigned to four experimental, four vehicle control and four negative control groups of five. In the experimental groups, rats received an ointment that was a uniform mixture of bacteria with Eucerin in a daily schedule for 1, 3, 7 and 14 days after the wound induction. Rats in vehicle control groups received daily Eucerin ointment for the same days as the corresponding experimental groups and the rats in negative control groups, until the days of their euthanaization (days1, 3, 7, 14) , received no treatments. For prevention of licking the woundtreated-area by other rats, after induction of burn wounds, all the animals kept in separate cages. Moreover, to avoid rubbing of the ointment on the wound to the cage walls, all the rats bandaged. Every day, the bandages replaced with a new one after daily treatment.
Macroscopic evaluation of wound area
The wound surface area in the days of 1, 3, 7 and 14 after the induction of wounds were measured in each group until the euthanaization day. For the purpose, the wound area of each rat was covered, without any pressure, with a transparent nylon sheet and the periphery of wound area was drawn on the nylon. Then, with a digital camera that was placed in a fixed high above the drawings, the picture of the drawings was taken. At last, with Digimizer Software the wound surface area calculated using the picture of drawings in mm 2 . For the macroscopic evaluation of the wound healing process, the percent of wound healing or contraction, as the dynamic measure of wound healing were measured in all groups, in days 3, 7 and 14 postburn. The percent of contraction in wound surface area in day x was computed by the following formula:
X= ×100
In which A1 and Ax are the wound surface areas in the days 1 and x.
Figure 1
A typical second-degree burn wound in the 1 st day after the wound induction with an aluminum bar, on the back of the rats.
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Microscopic evaluation of wound area In the last day of the experiments (days 1, 3, 7, 14 for different groups), the wound surface areas were measured and then the animals in each group, after induction of a deep anesthesia, underwent trans-cardiac perfusion with normal saline and then neutral formalin (10%). In the next step, the area of wounds with normal tissue surrounding them was harvested and fixed in the 10% formalin solution until the beginning of tissue processing time. After processing of the skin tissues, they embedded in paraffin and the resulting paraffin blocks were cut into sections of five μm thick. The sections were stained with hematoxylineosin method (41) and were evaluated for the inflammatory response, fibroblasts migration, granulation tissue formation and epithelialization. For this purpose, on each slide, five visual fields were analyzed by a blind histologist to the experimental conditions and the score of each evaluated parameter on the visual field determined on the basis of predetermined scoring methods (39) . In the scoring method, the symbols of -, +, ++, +++ indicate absence, mild presence, moderate presence and strong presence, respectively. The histological analysis was performed in the examination of burn wound specimens, in the following ways: (1) inflammatory response, characterized by the presence of polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PNM), (2) granular tissue, characterized by the presence of fibroblasts, myofibroblasts, and neovascularization,
(3) fibroblast migration, characterized by the density of fibroblast identified, (4) Epithelization, characterized by proliferation of squamous cells and keratinization.
Bacterial wound culture
For detection of possible presence of opportunistic bacteria on the wounds that had the signs of infections, the swabs of the wound area were cultured in general and selective media and for confirmation of the results of the bacterial cultures, complementary tests (catalase and oxidase tests) were conducted.
Statistical analysis
Quantitative data analysis was conducted using SPSS Software with factorial ANOVA method (Chicago, USA). In case of significant results observation, LSD post hoc was used for pairwise comparisons of different groups. The results were expressed as mean± SEM for quantitative data. P < 0.05 was considered as significant.
Results
Macroscopic results
The results of calculating the percent of wound healing with respect to day 1 demonstrated that in the day 3 of experiments, the percent of wound healing in the experimental group (42.308%) was significantly bigger than the negative control (28.868 %) and vehicle control (16.848%) groups (P < 0.05 and P < 0.01 respectively). On the 7 th day post-burn, the percent of wound healing in experimental group (63.484 %) was still higher than negative control (41.846%) and vehicle control (22.506%) groups (P < 0.01and P < 0.001 respectively). However, on the day 14 post-burn, the percent of wound healing in the experimental group (123.49%) was only significantly higher than the vehicle control (107.096%) and (P < 0.05) but not the negative control (117.84%) group (Figure 2) .
Microscopic results 1-Inflammatory response
Comparative evaluation of inflammatory response in tissue sections of the wound areas on different days showed that on the first day after the burn induction, the inflammatory response in all the negative control, vehicle control, and experimental groups was high. Moreover, whereas on the day 3 of experiments, the inflammatory response reduced in the experimental and negative control groups the response in the vehicle control group was still high. On the day 7 post-burn, the reduction in inflammatory response continued in the experimental group but the response was high in control ones, especially in the vehicle control group. On the day 14 of experiments, the lowest inflammatory response was observed in the experimental group compared with control the both control groups (Table 1) .
2-Fibroblastic migration
In all groups, fibroblastic migration commenced on the day 3 and was the same in all the groups that belonged to a same trial day. The exception was the day 7 that the migration rate in the experimental group was higher than the both control groups (Table 1) .
3-Granulation tissue formation
The formation of granulation tissue, in all groups, began on the day 3. On the day 7, the increase in the formation of granulation tissue was the highest in the (Table 1) .
4-Epithelialization
In all groups, epithelialization first observed on the day 3; however, the rate of epithelialization on the 3 rd , 7 th and 14 th days of the experiment, was higher in the experimental groups than the both control groups (Table 1) . Moreover, figures 3-6 show the tissue changes in the days 1, 3, 7 and 14 post-burn in the experimental groups.
Wound-culturing results
The wound swabs of the Eucerin treated wounds that had the infection signs were cultured first in tryptone soy agar (TSA) medium, for 24 h in 37 °C. Tow distinguished colonies of bacteria were observed in the medium. Then, gram staining showed that in a mix culture we had both gram-positive coccus and gramnegative bacillus. For purification of the culture and acquiring single colonies, fresh cultures of this plate prepared using the TSA medium and gram staining was conducted to confirm the presence of single colonies of gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. Then, catalase and oxidase tests were conducted using the fresh cultures. The results of the tests showed that the bacteria on the both media were catalase positive. The oxidase test in MacConkey agar culture was positive, too. This was another reason that might indicate for the presence of gram-negative bacteria, pseudomonas aeruginosa on the wound area. In the last stage, the samples of fresh culture of TSA medium added to the Mannitol salt agar (MSA) medium and incubated for 24 h in 37 °C. The color of the medium changed into yellow indicating the presence of gram-positive bacteria, Staphylococcus aureus in the primary mix culture. Overall, the results showed that the wounds of the Eucerin treated groups were probably contaminated with the opportunistic bacteria, P. aeruginosa and S. aureus (Figure 7) .
Discussion
In the current study, macroscopic and microscopic evaluation of wounds area showed that the wounds that were treated with L. acidophilus had higher present of healing than the control ones, especially on the days 3 and 7 post-burn. Moreover, the results showed that the application of Eucerin ointment on the wounds by itself might hinder the wound healing process. Eucerin, as the base for making of topical drugs, has moistening properties. It seems that the results of the study are contrary to the current idea that moist wound healing is faster than the same process in the dry wounds (42) . It is true that wounds healing is faster in the moist wounds but another aspect of moistening the wound is that the moisture on the wound may provide a more convenient microenvironment for opportunistic bacteria that infect the wounds. In the study, we did not do any efforts for prevention of the wound infection, because one of the aim of the current study was to evaluate the potential of the probiotic bacteria for inhibition of growth and colonization of opportunistic bacteria that may infect the wound surface. The likelihood of finding opportunistic bacteria like Staphylococcus aureus, in colonies of laboratory rodents and transmission of the bacteria from laboratory staffs to the animals is relatively high (43) . Moreover, some animal facilities may be contaminated with Pseudomonas aeruginosa especially through tap water (44 -45) . Therefore, the Table 1 Histopathological analysis on the degree of the inflammatory intensity, presence of granulation tissue, fibroblast migration and re-epithelialization in the skin of wound area, in 1 st , 3 th , 7 th and 14 th days after the burn induction. The symbols of -, +, ++, +++ demonstrate the absence, mild presence, moderate presence and strong presence, respectively. wound surface of the rats in our animal room might be prone to the infection by these opportunistic bacteria. The results of culturing the wounds surface swabs confirmed the presence of opportunistic bacteria (S. aureus and P. aeroginosa) on the wound surface in the Eucerin treated groups that had the signs of infection. The appearance of the burn wound area on the rats that received only the Eucerin ointment had the characteristics criteria for the diagnosis of local infection, like yellow to green color and delayed healing, too. However, the wounds of untreated rats or the animals that received the mixture of Eucerin with the L. acidophilus (the experimental group) had the normal appearance ( figure 8) . Also, previous studies have shown that covering the wounds with gauzes don't act as physical barrier to prevent of bacteria to enter the wound area (46) . Therefore, in our experiments the chance of pathogenic bacterial entrance to the wound area was nearly the same in all groups. The presence of pathogenic bacteria on the wound area, by elevating the pro-inflammatory cytokines like IL-1 and TNF-α may intensify the inflammatory response in the wound area (47) . Thus, the wound infection postpones the overall wounds healing process. The infection signs in the rats of the vehicle control groups were evident, and the rats in these groups had the highest inflammatory response compared to the other groups; therefore, the vehicle control group had the least percentage of wound healing even in comparison with negative control groups. The role of probiotic bacteria in prevention of local infections has been shown in some previous studies. In Hansen and Jespersen patent invention, the probiotic lactic acid bacteria could interfere with the growth and colonization of pathogenic bacteria on the wound surface with different mechanisms (48) . Moreover, in another experiment, topical application of Lactobacillus reuteri by preventing of colonization of opportunistic bacteria could prevent of wound infection (49) . In addition, previous research has shown that L. acidophilus by itself has antibacterial effects against some pathogenic bacteria including the opportunistic bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa) that may infect the burn wounds (32) (33) (34) 50) . Thus, in rats of the experimental groups, the probiotic bacteria might be successful in competition with pathogenic bacteria that may infect wounds and thus excluded the pathogenic bacteria for growth and colonization in the moist wound area of the experimental groups; therefore, we did not see the signs of the infected wounds in this group. Therefore, the results may be indicative of antibacterial properties of L. acidophilus in our experiments.
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In the next part of the experiments, different stages involve in the wound healing including inflammatory and proliferative phases were evaluated. The results showed that the inflammatory response in the experimental groups was lower than the control ones. The inflammatory phase provides natural defense against the infections and termination of the phase is necessary for the entrance to the next phase, i.e. the proliferative phase. Therefore, the more inflammatory 
Figure 8
In the Eucerin treated groups, infection signs like yellow to green color on the wound area appeared in the day 3 post-burn and increased until the last day of the experiment but the negative control and vehicle control groups had normal appearances. Moreover, the delay in the wound healing in the Eucerin-treated group is another sign that may indicates the wound infection.
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phase terminated sooner, the less time is necessary for the entrance to the next stage and thus the overall time for wound healing will be shorter. As we saw in table 1, in the bacterial treated group the inflammatory phase terminated sooner than the Eucerin or untreated groups. This finding is in accordance with the results of previous experiments indicating that some strains of probiotic bacteria have anti-inflammatory effects (37, (51) (52) . Moreover, it is clear that if less infection presents on the wound, then the wound inflammatory phase will shorten. Therefore, the probiotic bacteria may have some anti-inflammatory and anti-infection effects. On the other hand, the results of the current experiments showed that on the day 7 of the experiments, the migration of the fibroblasts and the formation of the granulation tissue as parts of the second phase of the wound healing (i.e. proliferative phase) was greater in the experimental groups compared to the control ones. In addition, in experimental group, the rate of epithelialization in the days of 3, 7 and 14 after the burn induction was higher than control ones. Thus, in the bacterial treated wounds, all aspects of proliferative phase of the wound healing, including the fibroblastic migration, formation of granulation tissue and re-epithelialization was greater than the control groups. Studies indicate that the contraction of the wounds or reduction in the wound surface area take places in this stage. The macroscopic results of the experiments support the microscopic results, as comparison of the present of wound healing between the experimental and control groups showed that in the experimental group the most healing percent occurred in the 7 th days of the trials. Moreover, our results about the improvement of epithelialization in probiotic treated wounds are in good agreement with the Mohammed Saeed et.al findings in which in a Keratinocyte Scratch Assays the Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG lysate could increase the re-epithelialization by Promoting keratinocyte Migration (53) . In general, our microscopic results showed that the treatment of the burn wound area with the probiotic L. acidophilus bacteria might reduce the period of inflammatory phase and improved the different aspects of proliferative phases of the wound healing. Our experimental results are in agreement with the findings of some previous researches that indicate the positive role of topical application of probiotic bacteria in the wound healing process. For example, Peral et al, in a limited clinical experiment on patients with second and third-degree burn wounds, showed that local treatment of the patients' wounds with Lactobacillus plantarum may reduce the bacterial load of the wounds and increase the rate of wound healing processes (54) .
In another experiments, it was shown that the topical use of kefir grains on the thermal burn wounds, accelerate the wound healing even as compared to the silver sulfadiazine treated groups (55) . Moreover, there are patent inventions that claim the use of lactic acid probiotic bacteria may speed up the wound healing process and reduce the microbial infection of wounds by different mechanisms (48) . Conclusion: The net result of our experiments is that topical application of L. acidophilus (ATCC 4356), on the burn wounds, may be useful in accelerating the burn wound healing processes. Although the results of the current study are in favor of the use of the L. acidophilus (ATCC 4356) for the treatment of thermal burn wounds, before it can be approved for such applications in human, more preclinical and clinical investigations are needed. The reason is that there are some structural and physiological differences between the skins and wound healing processes in the two species.
